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GLORY LTD. is a world leader in the design and manufacture of
Cash Management Solutions with over half of century of industry
expertise. GLORY innovative currency dispensers, cash recyclers,
cash sorters and currency processing equipment are used worldwide. GLORY (U.S.A.) Inc. is a key subsidiary of GLORY LTD and
enjoys the benefit of this rich history of technology and experience
providing solutions for a variety of industries encompassing the
financial, retail and gaming worlds. In 2012, GLORY celebrates a
milestone anniversary with 30 years of bringing this “know how”
to the US market.
GLORY is an industry leader in cash access provider connectivity.
Designed specifically for the Gaming Industry, GLORY produces

The latest kiosk from GLORY is the SK-100C.This five
currency cassette/3,000 note capacity device features
enhanced security, easy operation to provide customers
with fast and accurate access to cash, ticket-in and
ticket-out transaction capabilities, and bill-breaking
and ATM functionality.

innovative, user-friendly ADA-compliant casino kiosks with ATM
functionality designed specifically for the US gaming industry.
Additionally currency sorters, cash recyclers and cash dispensers
offer casinos a complete solution for their cash management needs.
Glory is committed to excellence. We design, manufacture and
service our own product. Our Glory engineering and design team
is dedicated to producing the innovative quality products that your
business needs to grow and prosper. Equally important, Glory’s
dedicated support team is prepared to provide our customers with
“best in class” service before, during and after the sale.
President and COO of GLORY (U.S.A.) Inc., Rick Friese, provided
some insight into GLORY’s success as a gaming industry partner.
“One of our value propositions is tied to our vast R&D commitment,
said Friese.” “Every GLORY product is designed and developed
using our own technology. Because of our vast R&D commitment,
we recently launched new products utilize existing designs and add

new technologies to produce more efficient and productive solutions.
Additionally we’re a cash management manufacturer with complete
control of the design, manufacturing and service of our own product”
The ability to create quality, reliable products and highly
productive solutions is based on a leveraged design process. As a
result, GLORY products are many generations ahead of others and
have the ability to add new technologies to existing designs and
products without securing the technology from other sources. By
not outsourcing product development, several advantages can be
realized; these include reduced risk to product performance, faster
time to market, reduced costs, and seamless product integration.
Large and small casino customers can have confidence when
choosing the new SK-100C, a casino kiosk featuring enhanced
security. The SK-100C is an ADA-compliant, easy to operate kiosk
that provides customers with fast and accurate cash dispensing.
It features ticket-in and ticket-out transactions, bill-breaking and
ATM functionality.
With five currency cassettes with 3,000 note capacity and
Web-browser based accounting, administration and monitoring
capacities, the SK-100C offers casino management the opportunity
to reduce errors and cost while improving productivity.
When casino customers choose the SK-100C they receive a kiosk with the best reliability record in the industry. As the manufacturer of its own product with a history of delivering over
100,000 currency dispensers, GLORY has a strong track record of
both quality and reliability.
The SK-100C provides casino employees with operational
simplicity as well. The user friendly design helps guide the
employee using the 15-inch touch screen monitor and easy to
understand illustrations to resolve virtually any issue that may
arise. This insures maximum uptime of the kiosk.
For added value, GLORY has been working together with leading
cash access providers to provide both small and large casinos with
innovative ATM functionality. Casinos can now choose a solution
that best meets their needs without compromise.
GLORY also offers complete on site service and support to
maintain the kiosk. With over 150 GLORY certified, factory trained
technicians throughout the US and full parts inventory with service
call monitoring, casino operators can be assured they will receive a
guaranteed and efficient response.
The full assortment of GLORY products emphasize productivity;
important to casino operators as they look for ways to enhance
their bottom line. Cash dispensers, recyclers and currency handling
products provide a reduction in time due to fewer steps in the counting
process and added security due to less handling of cash by employees.
Whether the need is an integrated ATM and ticket redemption
kiosk, or management of cash through the use of the PD-600 cash
dispenser or the new RBG-300 with iCR™ Intelligent cash recycling
technology, or desktop sorters such as the USF-100 or UW500 and
600, GLORY has the answer for casino floors, cages, soft count
rooms and non-gaming enterprises such as food and beverage.
Depend on GLORY to provide the solution you need to thrive in
today’s challenging business environment.
To learn more about GLORY and GLORY products, please visit www.
gloryusa.com.

